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AN UP-TO-OATß ADVERTI SINO TlEDlUM

GAMPFIRE GIRLS

KENNEBUNK^FAVORITE
MÀRGARUERITE CLARK IN
“¿NOW WHITE” MAR.
: 7th AND 8th

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINuS CORRECTLY REPORTED

I

music.;
Mr. Albra Littlefield is quite i|M
at this writing.
The monthly Council Five was
The Lend-a-'hand sewing circle
held at the home of our President,
.Miss Hazel Hamilton. Five new
z Miss Carrie M, Lucas' r;eiiter- will meet with Mrs. Nellie Worm
|
One cf the most charming* pic-’ tained the M. G. R. Club 'Tuesday wood Friday.
members took the' pledge of the
On Thursday, March 8th, there
Camp' Fire. * The Candel. Cere titres that has ever'been seen at the '.evehing<..'!'.?
Theatre.’will appear there, Mrs. Mary D. Goodwin of Brown will be a special matinee for-the
mony was used an,d four mènÌbers
Hazel Hamilton, Elizabeth HamiL next week whfeh Marguerite’ Clark street spent the week-end in Dover children at|3.$0 P. M. at the Acme
theatre, showing Marguerite Clark
ton, Ruby Spiller and Cordelia Tit- ^tars in the Famous Players adap with friends.
;comb received .heads for - ^honors tation' of;the, beloved 'fairy tale Mr. John Darvill of South Ber- in her famous production, “Snosv
? ‘¡‘Snow White** ¡which' is the. Para- . Wick spent the„ week-end with White.”
' won.during the past month.
On February 22ndia busihess . mount? .at^qtion for the week. friehds in Kenfiebùnk. ysUv •
Mr. E. R. Gbnant has leased the
meeting was held*at the. home of “Snow White? was «directed by J.
Mrs’. Harry Webber and - daugh Store in Pythian Block, adjoining.
the Guardian, Mrs. W. T. Kilgore. , Searle Dawley, who has,’ presided ter, Jane, of Waterville .are' the Joy’s Bakery and is having it fitted
A press committee was elected. .A /overaljl of Miss Clark’s ¿most , re- guests* of Mr. and Mrs. Henry King up for the display of a full line of
meeting will be held Friday even 'centhueceSses./Mrs. Albert Walker, of Alewive heating, and plumbing supplies.
Mrs. Mary Cumisky died on
ing art 7.30 o’clock.-. Mrs/Hamilton ■ It? will bp remembered that Miss was the gubst of her brother, Mt;.
'will instruct the girls in First Aid 'Clarisstarredjh the. stage adapta-' Leland'jerkins of' Portland last Thursday, afternoon at the home of
WorMii& Sil
Mon of -the Grimm Brothers’ tale J
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Clark.
WINONA AND WAHANTA ', under the personal direction of
Mr. J. Frank Warren will move Her age was 92 years and 2 months
> Winthrop Ames at the Little thea-'1 his family to the tenement on Stor- ?The funeral will be held Saturday
BOY SCOUT NOTES
ire where the dplightfjil play re -er street recently occupied by Mr. morning.
mained * for two ¿sehSons.' Mr.
Mrs. J. A. DeBois has purchased
Fairfield.
The eighteenth meeting was held Am'eS^very kindly placed- himself ; Mrs, Swétfc of Alewive has aéi 'he William Waterhouse residence
on February 23. There was an ' at the c^iapqsjp of the Famous Play- cepted the position in the John n Bourne ; street. Mrs. DeBois
attendance of \ thirty-five. Scout gjsTn so far .as his experience with Balch store recently vacated by: will take posession as soon as Mr.
Master Cole was unable to attend >,lie stage production was concerns Miss Grace Burgess.
end Mrs; Waterhbuse can make
and Assistant Scout Master Ross ^d, hrid loaned thg j producers all' ¿ Lynden Warren, young son; of arrangements to vacate.
took his place.. Mr.’ Cobb was alsd j the^pdstumes which wpre used in Mr.¿and Mrs; J. Frank Warren, who^ Rev, Mr. Grant was the speaker
I th er stage presentation of the story. has been quité'ill for ra week is re- ■'t the Landing Chapel last Sunday
present.
A series of relay races was held Realizing how important the ^h^bd^ightly better.
There were some thirty siij present
between the five1’ patrols?' ’ The ksev&n little ’dwarfs would be in the
TO’ LET—/Twofurnished rooms. ■S't' the Sunday school .session 'which
members were divided up -so " that .¿pfdture^* Director Dawley spent' a'' Hpt/watér, bath and heated. Fof was in charge of F.sC.,Cobb..
each patrol had six Scouts in it. •great.deal of time in obtaining the particulars inquire at this office. ■ There.will be no fehearsal of the
They, were then lined up at one end ¡iserviceg pi sevenTeal midgets.zThe Tfce party would also take one’ d^r Kennebunk Festival • Chorus on
■ ôf thé hall-in patróís with the ¿low adaptation-of a fairy story for .the sirable boarder. .
x'lai’ch 2 and 9. Gbpd progress
est'runners first. At the signal .¿screen a/iords tjie producer an.- ex/ The Ladies’ Aid Society of the ■/as made by the members present
each of thé Scouts first in their line b.ellehi opportunity to" employ the M. E. church will give a social at ?ast Friday evening and it is exran to the other end of the'hall and art, of photography in • depicting, the home of Mrs. Annie Meserve on jbcted'the parts will all be leariied
-back, and touched the*hand of the with scends ¿.nd other mystifying 'Thursday evening,; Av general in before4he close of Hie season.
’ iiews has been yeceived}here of
manmext in his line who .ran the phenomena which can be reproduc vi tation’is expended.
same as the first Scout had and so ed on the screen With the greatest ( Séryiéés Were held ih the home the death of Mr. Charles Chesley
oh. The Patrol whose last man pd^ibie effect, Ifiithis fespett the,. of Mr. Fred Rouleau, for the infant i^t his. hpme in ■ Alton» N. H. Mr.
phfotoplay vbrsibn’ of “Snow White” daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. Rouleau; Chesley was a resident of this vilgot 'back first won. .
The Seals won the first race. In will undoubtedly approach more Evelyn Frahees, on Monday aftef- iage for many years. ,He has been
the next race each Scout-ran twice closely the fascination 6f the ori- rfipòn atXwoXo’clóck. The Rev. S. fll ^or some time past. He leaves
before torching the next Scout’s ; ginaFGriinm story. - than '¿id th,e E< Leech officiated. . The child was a. widow and .one sister.One of the best football games
hand. This race was also won by s ta ge; play, which was' necessarily three months and 2,0 days old.
limited in its magic effects.
of the ^season was played at South
thé 4 Seal patrol.
Therefore seven, réal dwarfs in TerwickJllafSt Friday , night when
Mr. <Cobb then divided the troop ' Among thQS^ ^ho appear in sup-1
the Famous Players- adaptation .di some 300i spectators watched a
into halves, and numbered them 1 .port of MisS Clark in “Snow White”!
White” in whichMargucriM- game wnich was itin oi 'interest'
and 2. In the first race each Scout are: Creighton Htile, Dorothy G,
Clavk jé starred. It'is the Parà- from, start to finish, The final
ran up and back once. The first Gumming;_Lionel Braham and
mpunt Picture at the Acme theatre score stood 17 to 18 in favor of the
Alice Washburn.
side Avon.
next week where Creighton Hale? local boys.
In the next race thé Scouts. ran
Dorothy Gumming, Lionel Braham
Copy for the Town Reports was
A PLEASANT SURPRISE
backward, The first side' won
and Alice Washburn appear in sup received up to late Wednesday even
again. The next time, two Scouts
port of Miss Clark.
ing. The books were finished,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 'Fairfield
ran together and then touched the
“
The
Time
of
His
Life
”
,
the
bound
and ready for distribution
got
a
pleasant
suf
prise
;
on
Friday
" next two. The first side was again
victorious. In thejièxt race three evening, Feb. ^3rd?\yhen they \ ac comedy drama'giVen by the class .of Friday morning. The fault' that
Scouts ran together .taking hold cepted) an invitation to take supper ?17yK. H. S., was repeated Satur the books are not in the hands of
*of hands. ;The/ràce was won by 'at the home of Mr. Charles W.0ousy day evening to a’ good hoùse. Abdu^ the tax payers before this is no
One hundred apd eighty dollars, fault of thi^i office as no one has
' '"WS
the second side. / After this there ens.
has
been realized from the two called for them.
was. a stiff legged^race .which was Mr. Fairfield has.accepted a po
“Mr.. Peter Wyconib” is ¿still
won by* the first (sidè. >Ifi the last sition as assistant manager of the; productions. No definite plans as
to what the money will be used for worrying about, hot water bottles,
race one - Scout carried another employment department in the of
have yet been adqpted.
his supply being one sihbrt. ThisP
‘upon his shoulders and then the fices of the Chase Rolling Mills,;at,
N
Rev; S. Elfred\Leech was called Is not a jok4 for, some ^dishonest'
other Scout carried him backhand Waterbury, Conn.,/.and left Kennetouched the hand of the next two. bunk Saturday morning to take up to Wells on Saturday last to offi person took from the Opera house
ciate at the.funeral of Mrs. Ange- lastySaturday night a new hot
his new duties there.
The first s.idé won the racé. ; r
line
Campbell, who passed away water bottle which had been loaned I
y
Friends
wishing'
fo
extend
their
Snowshop Hike
for use in the production of the]
À hike was'takéh Thursday on hpprty good wishes for-his success, after à long’ illness on Thursday
High school play.
last.}.
Mrs.
Campbell
.leaves,
a
hush

gpd
happiness,
‘
'plotted
^with
Mr.
snow shoes and?ske0s.‘ , TïhëScouts.
band,
three
daughters
and
four
. The classes of Mr. A. A. Rich
started at 2.30 and returned more and Mts'. Cdusens to surprise him
sons.
The
burial
was
in
the
family
ardson,
Mrs. Charles Hall and Mrs.
at
the
Gousbns
’
ihomex"
;
?
• than two hours later. They went
Reed Chapman of the Baptist Sun
Supper was purposely a little cemetery on the home farm.
through .Lord’s Woods and on the
Kennebunk river where the Scouts •late and eyen after at had been . The regular church social.at the day :school, with > invited guests,
on skees slid from some high hills. served the pazty'lingered at, the Congregational church was omit- enjoyed a sleigh/Tide to Alewive
table for. Some time, then Mr. ed last Thursday evening. Oh Grange hall Tuesday evening.
.. STERLING DOW
Cpusens invited Mr. Fairfield to Thursday, March ifth, the installa The eyening was pleasantly spent
.
.
Scout Scribe
look o.vOr^some things in the parlor tion of the Rev. Perley CL Grant with games and music and a box
while Mrs. ' Fairfield and Mrs? will tpke place and the ceremony ¿supper was the source - of, a great:
REMEMBERED .GENEROUSLY Cousins were'in another partx>f the v. pl be public, afternopn and even deal oy fun. Thbse present were,
ing. Supper will'be'served at 6.30 Misses Louise Whitten, < Laura
/ E»y thé Will of; the,, late Mrs.,
instead of at 7 o’clock, v
Knight, Irene Marsh, Nellie Young,
Very shortly there was a ring of
Canaefoe of Philadelphia, who dur
The
Girls’ Club of the S W. C. EVa Clark, Hazel Hamilton, Shirley .
ing hew life; had been so'| very' the ddo^ bell and it was announced
generous to / . OgdiaqUit With' . her that »a friend wished to speak with A- will meet next Monday evening Hatch}u Ruth Cousens and Bertha
gifts of church and library, the Mr- Fairfield, who on going to fhe- at 7.30 In the Congregational' ves Whitten and Messrs. Hobart Kilfollowing peo^Je have been given door, discovered about fifty friends* try? Thére. will be interesting Re gore, Harold Jellison, Leon Davis,
sums of money amounting to a waiting to speak with him, . to his ports, of plans for the snew-' Club Perley Knight, | Arthur Potter,
xràopi and for the coming Glee Club Charles Drown, James Hayward/
total of about tWo hundred thous great surprise,/
concert. There will also be sever ; Fremont. Welch and Raymond TayA social hour was followed
and dollars.
-Henry , Weare, $25,0Q0. The refreshmepte Consisting' ¿of icé' al important matters to vote upon. ' lor. Mr. and Mrs. George WhitWill everjjpne please, bring their*4 ten chaperoned the. party.
eldest son of Mr. WearP being’*/ ;a cream and cake. .
Before the party brake up Mr.
namesake of Mrà..Cànaero’S hus
band, received $15,000 and another Fairfield was presented with a
very handsonie* gold'watch chain,
son rëceive/T $10,00.0. ‘
Luther Wea^e 'and ’ daughters, and’ Mrs., Faiifield was/A given
zyou are taking no chances by placing your contrapt wjth us
Grace and Beatrice were left $10,- beauHful friendship pin.
if you are anticipating building,.- for we are- thoroughly,
■
Both
these
people
will
be
great

000 each.
egbipped tb handle all manner df building contracts, both
The Library ' received* $40,000 ly missed in Kennebunk where
la^ge,and,small, with workmen of ability and years'6f extheir
unfailing
courtesy
in
publjc
and the church $75,000.j
beriencef •’
The Rev. Mr. Femëléy, received life^tnd their many kindly deeds in
$25,0Q0 and Miss Ethel ; Thompson, private life have won them hosts ofJ
If Awarded Contract We Supply Plans ^nd Specifications Free
friends.
organist, $5,000.
We have in office a. large lot of sketches which would be sure
to interest yoti? ''Pleased to.have you call and talk the mat- z
Born, Feb. 28th,: tp the /Wife >pf,
The Delta Alpha class wilt meet
tef-over. We are also''argents for
for their monthly .social * meeting Ray B. Hanscom;of Ogunquit,
•“NEPONSET Asphalt ShinglM4’
next Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock^ daughter... Mh. Hanscom was, for
|«BROWN 6ktBE^Rllji
with the Misses Alice and Mary. merly a Kennebunk boy.
Varney. It will be in the nature
The Men’s .cl#b will hold a busi-J.
of a St. Patricks’ party and each
Press Building,
Portland
member is asked to come prepared, ness meeting in the vestry Me^t |
Thursday evening at 7.30.,
to tell an Irish story. .

LOCAL NOILS

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

PRICE ¿THREE CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

TOWN WARRANÏ Of 1917
To: Charles A. Rose, a Constable òf the Town of Kenne- '
. bunk, in the County of. York,
GREETING:— .
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby
required to notify and warn thé inhabitants of sdid Town
. of Kennebunk, qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to
assemble in the Town Hall of said Town on Monday, the
fifth day of March, A. D. 1917, at nine o’clock in the fore
noon, then and there to act on the following articles, viz : '
FirSt-LTo choose a Moderator to preside at said meet1 ing.
Second—To chooSe a Clerk ;for the year ensuing.
Third—To choose Selectmen, Assessors, Overseers of
the Poor, Town Treasurer, one Superintending School
’ Committee for three years, a Collector of Taxes, ten
: constables, Chief Engineer of the Fire Department, six
/Assistant Engineers of the Fire-Department,Auditor' of
Accounts, one Electric.Light Commissioner for six years/and all other necessary town officers for thé ensuing year, . ■.
Fourth—To see if the Town will vote to have one or
i more than one Road Commissioner.
Fifth—To see if the Town will vote to choose an Agent
for the Mousam Opera House and town hall, to let the same
and collect the rents.therefor, and if so tb elect said agent.; |
Sixth—Tesee what sum of money the town will .vote
to raise for the construction and repair of roads, bridges,
-y and sidewalks in ,said town: and to see what part of said sum
so raised shall be expended for concrete sidewalks in said
Town, and hów'súchrSüm'shall be raised.
, Seventh—To see what sum of money the. town will
vete to raise for/the support of poor for the ensuing year,
and how the same shall be raised. ;
Eighth—To see if'the Town will, vote to raise $6,500.00
or such sum as may be déemed expedient for the support of ,
common schools for the ensùing year, and how the same :
shall be raised.
Ninth—To see if the Town will voté tojraise $750.00
ór such sum as may be deemed expedient for free text
books, and how the same shall be raised.
Tenth—To see if the Town will votestp maintain a free
High-School for the ensuihg year.
Eleventh—To see if the Town will Vote to raise $3,000. /
or such; sum aá may be deemed expedient for the main
tenance of a free High School.
Twelfth-7—Tb determine the number and location of
. schools to be taught the ensuing, year. Thirteenth—To see if the Town will vote to raise?
$900.00 or such sum as may be deemed expedient to defray
¡the expenses of iransportatibiTof scholars residing outside
the yiliage, to and from the free High Schpol, and how the
' same shall ^e raised.
Fourteenth—To see if the Town will vote to autho’riie
the Superintending School Committee to use a portion of ’
the sum appropriated for High schopl transportation, for
payment qí tuition jn lieti thereof. -L
Fifteenth—To see if the Town wilLvoto to raise and
appropriate the sum ef $600.00 or such sum as may be
deemed expedient foiy the cohtinuation of /the course in
Dpmestic Science.
Sixteenth—To see if the town will vote to raise the sum
of $1,500.00 for the supplies of schools. z
, Seventeenth^—To see. if the town will vote to raise the
sum of $3,000.00 or such sum as may be deemed expedient
for insurance and repairs of schools. ,
Eighteenth-^To see if the town Will vote sto authorize *
its superintending school committee to join with the
following towns to wit -^Kennebunkport ahd North Ken
nebunkport for the purpose of employing a superintendent
x of-.schools according to the provisions of Section’ 40 anc^ 45..
. inclusive, Chapter 15 yof the Révised Statutes, and t6 see
if rthe town will vote to raise and appropriate $350;00 for
the salary of Superintendent of schools for the ensuing
year, and how the same shall be raisedr
Nineteenth—-To See if the town will vote to rais'e and
, appropriate thé sum of $l,500.00'or suchVther sum as it
may be deemed- éxpedient for the enlargement of the Fri-'
mary school room at ¿Lower Village
Twentieth—To^see what sum of mbnéy the town will
vote;to raise for the care'of thé playground at Kennebunk
village, and how the same shall be raised. This sum, if
raised, to be expended Under ttíé¡ direction of thé Super
intending School Committee.
Twenty-first—To seé whac stipi/)f money the town'
will raise for salaries and commissions of its officers and
how the same shall"be raised^ and to fix such salaries and ?
. -j, commissions.,
Twenty-second—To see what sum of money the town
?.. will faiséTor insurance and repairs of town buildings,,
other than school buildings, and all other miscellaneous
expenses, and how the same shall-jbe raised}
Twenty-third—To see wh^t sumof money^the town
,. will raise towards paying.off its indebtedness and interest
due, also to see if the town will authorize its treasurer to
negotiate aTemporary loan for the town in anticipation of
/its taxes, and also tó. seè if the town will vote Mo issue
bonds to raise money to refund any part of its indebtedness,
Twenty-fourth-^To determine when the to^n,;/county '
and state taxes, which shall be’committed to .the Collector
of Taxes for the year A. D.1917 shall be due and payable
and to see if the town will vote that interest shall be col
lected thereon by the Collector on taxes unpaid after the
' time is fixed ]by the town when it shall become payable/ also:
. z to see if the town will vote, to allow a discount of not ex
ceeding five per cent, on alj taxes erf the year A. D. 1917
on or before October first A. D. 1917 or such other date as
, ; shall be fixed by said town, and to see what sum of money
. said town will raise to meet such discount and how the
same shall be raised. .
(Continued on Page 3)
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BUDGET
COMMITTEE
SUGGESTIONS

salary of Superintendent.
will vote to erect a new two room
The Committee recommends that .School building at the Pines dis-. the town vote, Yes; and raise by tric,t.
assessment $350 for salary of Su
The Committee recommends the
perintendent.
•
moving of the old building across
Article .19—To see if the town the road to the new lot and rebuild
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
will
raise $1,500 for Primary school ing same at a cost>iiot to. exceed
Editor and. Publisher
room at Lower Village.
$1,506. Money for same to. be
The
Committee
recommends
that
taken
from the Treasury.
One Year, in Advance
$1.00
The Budget Committee appoint
no appropriation be made for the
Article 42—-To. see if the town
Three Months
.25 ed by the Board of Trade to go over
school building at the Lower Vjl- will vote to construct a piece of
~ : Single Copies 3 Cents
the articles in the Warrant for this
lage this year.
permanent highway at Kennebunk:
meeting, makes the following re
Advertising Rates niade known on
Article 20—For care of play Beach, etc.
port, with this explanation ; The
application
ground at Kennebunk village.
This Committee recommends
amount raised at the last annual
The Committee recommends that that the sum of $2,000 be raised
A first class printing plant.in conmeeting was- $52,683.0.0» the
the sum of $125 be raised by as- i
nection. All work done prompt
amounts recommended by the sessment for the Kennebunk Play by assessment for such purpose' and
ly and in up-to-date style.
be expended between the Sagamore
Committee total, $44,414.15, so it
ground, tobe expended by direction Hotel and the Narragansett by a
The ENTERPRISE can always
will be seen that any material ad
of School Committee.
be found on sale at the following
Committee of three to be appointed
ditions thereto would make the tax
Article 21—To see what sum of at this meeting to act with the
pla/’''.3:
rate for 1917 as large as 1916, and
west Kennebunk—E. G. Webber with the probability of an increase money the town will raise for Road Commissioner.
salaries and commissions of its of
Articles 43-51-52—For Street
. Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
in State and County taxes perhaps
ficers
and
fix
salaries
and
commisLights,
Insurance and repairs of
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward more;
sions. The Selectmen ask for Town Lighting Plant. The Elec
Kennebunk— E. A. Bodged C. H.
Article 6—Rèlating to Roads and
tric Light Commission asks for $8
$400.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
Bridget.
The Committee recommends that per light equal to $3,888.
Ogunquit—-W. F. Cousens
This Committee recommends
the sum of $1,400 be raised by as
This Committee recommends
thatthe stini of $6,000 be raised for;
sessment for the purposes of Arti» that the Sum of $3,888,y which is
Wednesday, February 28,1917
roads and bridges by assesment;
ele 21.
$8.00. per light for 486, be raised by
that.no concrete sdewalks be*built
KENNEBUNK BENEFITS
Article! 22—For insurance and .assessment
,
for purposes of arti
this year ;, that the sum of $1,000 of.
repairs' of town buildings other cles, same to be paid before July 1.
above sum be appropriated for two
than School buildings. The Se The Committee also recommends
j /Under the will of thè late James
; patrols to be under the manage
Cousens Littlefield of Boston, it has
lectmen ask for $1,200,
that the vote now standing on the
ment of the State Highway ' ComThe Committee recommends that records that the Commission shall
been stated that Kennebunk will
mission, and running from Boston
receive a large sum of money to
the sum of $1200 be raised by as serve without pay be rescinded and
& Maine Bridge to Kennebunk
be used for educational purposes.
sessment for purposes of Article that the chairman and Treasurér
Beach and Kennebunkport and
There'is a rumor, Which has not
22.
shall be paid $150 and $50, respec
back to Boston & Maine bridge
Article 23—For its indebted? tively, and that the Treasurer give
been verified, that some of this
together with Wells road; that the
ness and interest also a temporary a bond,-«âme as other town officers,
money will bet available for present
balance be divided as usùal 4-10 to
needs, after the necessary for
loan or bonds.
amount to be determined by thé:
middle district and 3-10 to each
This Committee recommends Selectmen. It is further recom
malities have been complied with.
that $6630 be raised by assessment mended that the $1,000 received
Should this prove to be true it may’ end.
Further that such sum as may be for payment of debt and interest
help to solve some of the problems
.from sale of a part of the lot, and
necessary bqused by the Commis-' dpe 1917, also that thé Treasurer .now in the Treasury, be paid over
now under consideration.
sioner of the lower district for re
14ie authorized to borrow not ex- to the Electric Light Commission
pairs of Port bridge and sidewalk.
/ ceeding $35,000 in anticipation of and one 'bond be paid with same.
MAY DISCONTINUE LINE
The Selectmen ask for $900. taxes, samé form of nòte to be used
A.nd it is also recommended that
Through the courtesy of Mr. N. of Poor..;
as in former years.
the Electric Light Commission
Article 7—-Relating to support
P. M. Jacobs of Ogunquit, who has
Article 24—Discount on taxes, .shall pay rbonds and interest addi
just returned from Augusta, we This, committee recommends that' when allowed and how paid.
tional amounting to $2,120 from its
give our readers thé following the sum of $900 be raised by assess
This Committee recommends ’ receipts.
ment for support of poor.
items of interest:
the same vote as ip past years, and
Article 44—Concrete sidewalks.
Article 8—To see if the town will that the'discount be taken care of
STATE OF MAINE
The Committee recommends be
. ,,
, ’
In the year of our Lord One vote to raise $6,500 for commonL by
the overlay?
.^postponed,
Thousand Nine Hundred and Seven schools.
Article 26—To see what sum of
Article 45—The $25 for the up
This Committee recommends
teen.
money the town will raise to con keep of the Playground at Lower
that
the
sum
of
..
6,500
be
raised
An Act relating 'to the Sanford
struct State Highway.
Village.
and Cape Porpoise Railway Com by 'assessment .for support of
This Committee recommends
The Committee recommends that
schools
the
ensuing
year.
pany.
Articled—To see if the town that the sum of $1,128 be raised by the sum of $25 be raised by assess
Section 1. The Sanford and
assessment and such part as neces
Cape Porpoise Railway Company, will vote to raise $750 for free text sary be expended in completing the ment for benefit of Playgrpund at
? Lower Villagea corporation organized under the books.
road on Sunmmer street to the
Article 46—To see if the town
This
committee
recommends
general laws of the State of Maine,
Boston & Maine line and the bal will vdte to install â hydrant at
is hereby authorized, with the con that the siim of $750 be raised by ance at Lower Village starting at
4 corners, etc.
sent of the Publie ; -.Utilities Com assessment,for text books.
thé drawbridge.
The Committee recommends that
Article 10—To see if the town
mission of the State of Maine, to
Article 27-A-For the Fire Depart the town raise? by assessment $75
I
will
vote
to
maintain
a
free
High
discontinue the operation of all or
ment. The Chief Engineer asks and take from Treasury $50 raised
such part dr parts of its road, dur '•school the ensuing year.
last year to install this hydrant.
This committee recommends fÓr $2,200,
ing such period or periods of time,
This Committee recommends
Article 47—To see if the town
and at Such time or times as its that the town does maintain a free
that the suin of $1,700 be raised by; will vote to raise the sum of $200
High
school
the
ensuing
year.
Boardof Directors may determine.
Article 11—-To see if the town assessment for the maintenance of■ for Lafayette Elm lot.,
STATE OF MAINE
It is recommended by the Comwill
raise $3,000 for free High the Fire Department and the towni
In the year of Our Lord One
authorize
and
instruct
the
Board
i
mittee
that the sum of $200 be
Thousand Nine
Hundred and School.
. This commitfee
recommends nf Engineers to re-organize the■ raised by assessment for the purSeventeen, J
department.
< poes of article 47,
An ACT relating to the Atlantic that the sum of $2,800 be raised'byr Article 28—For the abatement
j
Article 48—Transportation of
-assessment to maintain, a free
Shore Railway;
bf taxes. The Selectmen ask for’ members of 13th Company residing
High
school
the
ensuing
year.
Section 1. Atlantic Shore Rail
at Lower Village.
Article 13—To see if the town $100.
way, a corporation organized under
The Committee recommends that
This
5
Committee
recommends
-will
raise
$900
for
transportation,
the laws of the State of Maine, or
the sum of $85 be raised by assess
a corporation or corporations or to and frôm the free High School. that the sum of $100 be raised by
ment for,the purpose of transport
This committee ï recommends assessment or thé purpose. /
ganized by the purchasérs at fore?
Article 29---For the observance ing the members of the 13th Com
closure or Court sale of the whole that the sum of $900 be raised bÿ
pany from Kennebunk Lower Vil
or any portion of the lines., of the assessment for transportation of of Memorial Day.
This Committee recommends lage’f&xLrills, etc, and be placed in
said Railway, are hereby authoriz High school scholars?
Article 14-WTo authorize the that the sum of $225 be raised by hands of the Captain for expendi
ed, with the consent of the Public
ture.
Utilities Commission of the State Superintending School Committee assessment for Memorial Day.
Article 49—For' purchase of
to
use
a
portion
of
the
sum
appro

Article
30
—
For
the
Kennebunk
of Maine, to discontinue the opera
Chemical
Truck.
tion of all or such part or parts priated for High School transpor Free Library.
This
Committee
recommends
tation
or
payment
of
'.tuition
in
. This Committee recommends
of its road, during such period or
that
the
sum
of
$700
be
raised by
that the suhr òf $400 be raised by
periods of time and at such time or lieu thereof.
assessment for the purchase or
This
committeè
recommends
assessment
for
the
Free
Library.
times as the Board of Directors of
Article 31—-For hydrant rental. construction of a combination
such corporation or corporations that the School Committee be so
authorized.
.This
Committee recommends Chemical Truck and the purchase
may determine; and any such pur
and location of said truck be in the
chasers are hereby authorized td Article 15—To see if the town that the sum of $1,468.75 be raised
hands of the Board of Engineers;
will
vote
to
raise
$600
far
Domestic
by
assessment
to
pay
hydrant
ren

organize a new corporation or cor
also said engineers be authorized
tal.
porations with all the rights and Science.
The Committee recommends that
Article 32—For the Brown Tail to sell, all needless equipment.and
privilèges of the original corpora
use money for said truck if needed
tions pursuant to the appropriate the sum of $600 be raised by assess moth.
The Committee recommend no also make any transfers required.
provisions of Section 75 of Chapter ment to continue the course in DoArticle 50—Concrete sidewalk.
appropriation this year. 4
51 and Sections 36 to 58 of Chap rnesti'c Science.'
The Committee recommends this
Article 16—To see if the town
Article 33—Election of a Fores
ter 57 of the Revised Statutes- of
Article
be postponed.
will
vote
to
raise
the
sum
of
$1,500.
ter.
. 1916.
Article 53—Regarding new
The Committee recommends this
There will be a continued hear- for supplies for. schools.
School buildings.
The’, Committee recommends that article
indefinitely postponed.
" ing at the State House, Augusta,
The Committee recommends the
Article 34—For the mainten
Wednesday, March 7th, at 2 P. M. the Sum of $1,500 be raised by as
whole subjéct be refered back to’a
sessment for supplies for schools. ance of its State Highway, etc.
Article 17—To see if the town
The Committee recommends that Committee.
x Actors have been accused :of be
will
vote
to
raise
the
stim
of
$3,000
the
sum of $164.40 be raised by as , Article 55—Regarding disposal
ing unsentimental, Here’s one for
of bld engine house..
you, however, that seems to i-'belie or such sum as may be deemed ex sessment'for maintenance of State -The Committee recommends the
pédient
for
insurance
and
repairs.
Highway.
this fully/ i Thoihas Meighan was
Board of Engineers be given
The Committeè recommends that
Articles 35-36-37-38.
recently missed from the studio. As
authority to dispose of same to
the
sum
of
$1,500
be
raised
by
as

The
Committee
recommend
that
it was necessary for him to appear
highest bidder, and the proceeds to
sessment
for
insurance
and
special
the town vote Yes.
in a scene a wild search was insti
be used towards purchase of
repairs,
and
the*
Committee
also
Article
39—
Construction
of
sew

gated. The props boy’ finally:
Chemical Truck if needed.
recommends
that
the
money
raised
er
at
Lower
Village.
found him in Hollywood endeavor
Article 56—Regarding drain
ing to get the mother of the baby for spècial repairs bemused by the . The Committee recommends that near residence of John A. Stevens.
School
Committee
in
an
endeavor
the
sum
of
$1100
be
raised
by
as

used in the Lasky production of
The Committee.recommends this
“The Heir to the Hoorah” to let him to make one of the lower grade sessment for said sewer.
Article
he. indefinitely postponed.
grade
buildings
up
to
date,
believ

Article
40
—
Relative
to
a
new
adopt it. The little.six months’ in
JOSEPH DANE
fant proved such a good adtor that ing the town can improve or par Lockup.
FRANK PARSONS
Tommy is convinced that it will tially improve one of the lower The Committee recommends that
a( committee be appointed with
E. I. LITTLEFIELD
make an excellent photodramatic grade buildings each year.
Article 18—Relative_to joining authority to locate a lot, get plans
B. T. EMERY
star and wants it or his 6Wn. The
S. C. HALL
mother is holding off as she doesn’t towns of Kennebunkport and North and estimates and report at a later
A. J. SMITH
think the Los Angeles Athletic Kennebunkport for Superintendent; meeting.
of, schools,, and raise $350 for thes Article 41—To see if the town; Committee
Club a good place to rear a child.

I. L. Evans & Co CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Department store,
245^247-251 Main Street
Biddeford

Advertising. inseTtßd iii<t*us "column one timé;
for;25 cents, 3 times: for
cents. Cash ■■
accompany orders.

Hosiery Sale

WANTED

Hose for Men, Women, Chil
dren in fleece lined and wool.
35c values
25c
65c values
50c

We are in need of teachers at all
times,
Our càlls are increasing
rapidly. Write for information.
New England Teachers’ Agency,
. G. W, Craigie, Mgr.
Y..M. C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.

TO CLOSE OUT
Blue Satin Covered Buttons,
worth 25c a doz., at
1c

5c Horse Blanket Pins 2 for 5c
25c Glass Cold Cream Jars,
10c
gilt tops
5c
8c Linen Handkerchiefs
12 l-2c
15c Turkish Towels
5c
6c Wash Cloths*
29c
50c Hand Bags
75c White Wool Gauntlet Driv
ing Gloves
39c
Men’s $1.00 Leather Traveling
50c
Slippers in cases
25c
75c Pink Neck Scarf
50c
$1.00 Brown Vests
10c
Children’s 25c Toques
25c
50c Scarf to match
39c
Children’s 50c Toques
49c
69c Black. Petticoats
$3.00 German Silver Mesh Bags
$1.00

Two Wood Choppers to cut hard
woo'd. Extra good chance. Camp
in Lot. Apply to Charles W. Sea- 1
wood, Kennebunkport, Me., Beach-. A
wood District.

FOR SALE
Five tons of hay in excellent con
dition. Address Issachar Wells,
Box 4£5, Kennebunkport, Me.

FALSE TEETH

$2.00 per set with pins. Send by
Parcel Post and receive money or
der by return mail.
WATERMAN JEWELRY CO.
408 Congress street, Portland

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
HELEN BROWN
ELECTRICAL MASSAGE
Hours 10-8 P. M.
Phone 4397-W
199 Middle street.
Portland

BARGAINS
Invisible Hair Pins, a pkg
Black Button Thread
Aluminum Thimble
10 yard rolls English Tape
Stickerie Braid '
Mending Tissue
10c, 12
Cotton Batting
Toilet Soap, 3 cakes in box
12 oz. Can Talcum Powder

JUST IN
New Spring Neckwear

le
5c
1c
10c
10c
10c
l-2c
10c
10c

JOV’S HOME BAKERY
All Kinds of Home Cooking. We
solicit catering;

MURDOCK

CO

OPTICIANS

25c 50c

Established in Portland for more
than a quarter century.
Y. M. C. A. Building, Portland

T. L. EVANS & CO.
SAFE AND LOCK WORK
Cutlery and Paper Knife Grinding
We are trading in GUNS
JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY
GUN AND LOCKSMITH
i

224 Federal Street

The Jeweler
253 Main St.
Biddeford

Phone 4448

Suburban cars pass the door

DR. W. T. COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.

■Graduate .under the k,
¿founder, of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

VITOLAS
$15 to $200

REAL ESTATE BOUGHT, SOLD,
AND EXCHANGED
All kinds of Insurance handled,

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT

Estates Han died—Rents Collected
Particular attention to In
vestment Features211 Main Street
Accounts Audited by
Biddeford
. day or hour.
Mr. Fairfield may 4>e found at his J
home, the Storer Mansion, Storer St., or appointment may be made by ||
telephone or letter.
OCULIST
E. A. FAIRFIELD
Practice limited to
Storer St. .
Tel. 109 2

C. J. MURPHY

Dr. Austin Tenney
diseases of the eye,
and the fitting of
glasses.

At Mousam House, Kennefibnk,
Thursday, March 1 and’‘first Thursday
of each following month. Office hours:
8.80 A. M to 5 P. M. All work war
ranted. Portland office, - 548 1-2 Con
gress St.

Mrs. Mabel Huff

JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In

is prepared to do hail and Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
scalp treatment, facial
I36 Main Street
massage and mani
Bíiloíorí
curing by ap
pointment.
Telephone

114-4

gaga
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Twenty-fifth—To see if thetown will vote “YES” or
“NO” on the adoption of an act passed by the legislature
of 1913 relative to the appropriation by the town of a sum
of money to entitle the town to State aid for highways for
the ensuing year.
' Twenty-six—To see if the town will vote to raise a sum
of money and how much, to construct State highways and
how the same shall be raised.
Twenty-seventh—To see what sum Of money the town
will vote to raise for the maintenance of its Fire Depart
ment and for repairs and supplies for the same and how
the same shall be raised.
Twenty-eighth—To see what sum of money the town
will vote to. raise for abatement of taxes for the ensuing
year and how the same shall be raised.
Twenty-ninth—To see what sum of money the town
will vote to raise to be expended by Webster Post, No. 9, G.
A. R., for the proper observance of Memorial Day, and how
the same shalfbe raised. .
Thirtieth—To see what sum of money the town will
' vote to raise for the Kennebunk Free Library and how the
same shall be raised.
Thirty-first-—To see what sum. of money the town will
vote to raise for the payment of its-hydrant rental, and, how
the same shall be raised.
Thirty-second—To see what action the town will take
relative to the extermination of the Brown . Tail Moth in
said town,-and how the same shall be raised.
Thirty-third—To see if the town will vote to elect a
forester, to fix the salary of such officer, and to see what
sum of money the town will vote to raise for the care of the
trees of the town and how the same shall be raised.
■
Thirty-fourth—To see if the town will vote to raise
money for the maintenance of State and State Aid High
ways, during the ensuing year within the limits of the town
and if so how much shall be raised and how the same shall
be raised.
Thirty-fifth—To see what action the town will take
with reference to accepting sections 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10,11 and
' 12 of Chapter 21 of the Revised Statutes of Maine, revision
of 1903 in regard to the building of public sewers.
Thirty-sixth—To see if the town will vote to ratify,
adopt and approve the location of a public sewer as laid out
by the Municipal officers in their return to the Town Clerk
and to see if the town will vote to authorize the Municipal
..Officers or a committee appointed therefor, to construct the
\ same or any part of said sewer.
Thirty-seventh—To see what instructions and authori
ty the town will give the Municipal Officers, or such com
mittee with reference to the construction of said sewer.
Thirty-eighth—To see what instruction the town will
give the Municipal officers with réference to assessing upon
owners such' lots or parcels of land as are benefited by the
construction of such sewer, such sum as may be just and
reasonable, towards defraying the expenses of constructing
and completing the whole or any part of such drain or
sewer. '
Thirty-ninth—To see what sum of money the town will,
voté to raise for the construction of said sewer and how the
- same shall be raised.
Fortieth—To see if the town will vote to construct a
new lock-up separate from the town hall, and if so how
much money it will raise for such purpose and' how the
same shall be raised and by whom expended.
Forty-first—To .see if the town will vote to erect a new
two room schoolhouse in the Pines district, so called, and if
' so, how much money shall be raised for said building and
how the same shall be raised and by whom expended.
Forty-second—To see if the town will vote to build a
piece of permanent highway at Kennebunk Beach on the
road from Bpothby Beach to the Ocean-View House and. if
so, how much money it will raise for such road and how the
same shall be raised and by whom expended.
Forty-third—To see’what sum of money the town will
vote to raise, for the maintenance of its Street Lights, In
surance and Repairs Qf the Town Lighting Plant, and how
the same shall be raised. ?
Forty-fourth—To act on the petition of J. M. Hurley
and seventeen others. To see if the town will vote to
continue the concrete sidewalk on the Kennebunk Road,
Lower Village, from property of William L. Gooch towards
Kennebunk sidewalk to bè constructed, on the easterly side
óf the street.
Forty-fifth—To act on the petition of Charles H.
Rand. To. see if thé town will vote to appropriate the sum
of twenty-five dollars for the up keep of the play ground at
the Lower Village.
Forty-sixth—To act on ;the petition of John L. Somers
and ten others. To see if the town will vote to install a fire
hydrant at the four corners so called, at Kennebunk Beach
and if so, how much it will raise fox said purpose and how
thè same shall be raised.
Forty-seventh—To act on the petition -of Asa A.
Richardson and ten others. To see if the town will vote
to raise the sum of two hundred dollars, or such other sum
as- it may deem wise, to be used in the care and beautifying
of the Lafayette Elm on Storer Street, recently conveyed to
the town, and if so, how’much money it will raise for said
purpose and how the same shall bé raised and hów expended
Forty-eighth—To act on the petition of Elliot Rogers
and thirteen others. To see if the town will vote to raise
the sum of $125.00 to defray expenses of transportation,
while attending drill of the 13th Company, ZC. A. C. N. G. S.
M., of members who are residents of Kennebunk but resi
dents outside of the village, the said sum to be expended at
the direction of the Captain of the Company.
Forty-ninth—To act on the petition of Elmer M. Rob
erts and eighteen others. To see if thé town will vote to .
purchase a chemical motor truck for the fire department,
and if so, how much money it will raise for said purpose
and how the same shall be raised.
Fiftieth—To act on the petition of B. A. Smith and
fifteen others. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum
of ,$300.00 to continue the sidewalk on the westerly side
of Portland Street, from the hydrant near the Cemetery
Gate towards (Bartlett Mills. \
Fifty-first—To act on the petition of Fred E. Norton
and nine others., To see if the town will vote to pay one
of the notes on the electric light plant with the one thous
and dollars received from Goodall Worsted Co. for the
land belonging to the plant.

Fifty-Second—To act on the petition of Fred E. Norton
and nino others. ' To see if the town will vote to pay the
money appropriated for street lights in advance so that
the commission may have use of same to take advantage of
market on coal or other needs of the plant.
Fifty-third^-To see what instructions the town will
give the Superintending School Committee or a committee
to be appointed for the purpose to have plans prepared
and reliable estimates made as to the cost of a new school
. building.
Fifty-fourth-r—To act on the petition of Harold Sargent
and nine others. To see if the town will votelo discontinue
the public highway leading from the Ross Road, so called,
near the residence of James E. Cleaves, crossing the Boston
and Maine Railroad and running to the Alewive road near
the residence of William Emmons and Frank Emmons, and
known as the Dead Man’s Crossing Road.
Fifty-fifth-^-To act on the petition of Joseph Dane and
nine others. To see. if the town will vote to dispose of the
Old Engine House, so called, situated on Summer street,
and if so, how the same shall be disposed of.
Fifty-sixth—To act on the petition of John A. Stevens
and nineteen others. To see if the town will vote to open
the common, drain at the side of the highway from the resi
dence of John A. Stevens to the residence of the late Robert
Hatch, and if so, how much money it will raise for said
purpose and how the same shall be raised.
Fifty-seventh—To see if the town will vote to appoint
a committee of seven to act as a Budget committee to pre- .
pare a budget for the year A. D. 1918, and if so, what shall
be the duties of. said committee and what instructions the
town will vote to give said committee.
Lastly—To act oh any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
The Selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in
session at their office in the Town Hall for »the purpose ofcorrecting the list óf voters on Saturday, March 3rd, A. D.

1917, from two to four o’clock in the afternoon, and on the
day of said meeting from eight o’clock to nine o’clock in
the forenoon.
.
Hereof fail not to make due service of said warrant,
and a return of your doings thereon at the time and place of
this meeting.
Given under our hands at Kennebunk, this twenty
fourth day of February A. D. 191'7.

HAROLD H. BOURNE
ABNER BOOTHBY
BENJAMIN F. TITCOMB

■'
Selectmen
of the town of
Kennebunk

A true Copy attest—

Constable of the Town, of Kennebunk

GREAT CLEARING SALE
Now Going on in
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Shirtwaists, Skirts, L a
dies’ and Children’s Cotton Dresses at very
low prices. Perfect Goods, latest styles.

H. POLAKEWICH
11 ALFRED STREET

BIDDEFORD

The Big Final Clean-Up Sale
Two days of extra value giving in every department of
Biddeford’s Big Store. Savings of from 1-4 to 1-2 on just the
kind of merchandise you need now and later.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY arc the DAYS
Read every item and then come to the big sale.
SUITS and COATS

EXTRA SPECIALS!

EXTRA SPECIALS!

At just Half-Price

$1.00 Flannelette Kimonos, assort
ment of best styles.
Salé Price
79c

59c Cotton and Wool Serges, one yard
. wide.
Sale Price yd
45c

Big assortment of styles and colors
from which;to make »a selection.
$15.00 Suits and Coats now
$7.50
$18.50 Suits and Coats now
$9.25
$20.00 Suits and Coats now
$10.00
$25.00 Suits and Coats now
. $12.50
$30.00 Suits and Coats, now
$15.00

EXTRA SPECIALS!
10 Cloth Coats, colors, brown, navy,
were $10, $12.50, and $15.
: Sale Price .................. $1.00
6 Fur Cpats, former prices $15, $50
and $60?
Sale Price
$19.75
$1.00 and $1.25 Lingerie Waists, lace
and embroidery trimmed.
Sale Price
79c
$1.98 Angora Scarfs, best color combi
nations.
..........
Sale Price
$1.00
59c Work Shirts for men, black, blue
and light colors..
Sale Price
45c
65c Flannelette Shirts for men, tan,
gray, navy.
Sale Price
45c
$1.25 Negligee Shirts- for men. Soft
cuffs. Big assortment of patterns.
All sizes.
.
,
Sale Price
95c
15c Hose for men, black only. All
sizes ,
Sale Price
11c
$1.00 black, also colored Petticoats
Sale Price
79c
$1.50 black, also colored Petticoats,
Sale Price
$1.19

■ $1.50 Flannelette Kimonos
’ Sale Price

$1.39 and $1.50 Messalines, yard wide
all colors.
Sale Price, yd
$1.00

$1.00

$1.00 Flannelette Gowns, white and
colors.
Sale Price
79c
$1.50, $2, and $2.50 untrimmed Velvet
Hats, black and colors.
Sale Price
25c
10c and 12 l-2c Fancy Colored Outing
Flannel
Sale Price> yd
7c
10c Fancy Ginghams, stripes and
checks.
Sale Price, yd.
/
7c
10c black, also black and white stripe
Shirting.
Sale Price
15c
15c Bates Gingham, plain colors, also
Fancies.
Sale Price
.11c
15c and 17c light, also dark best Per
cales; Pacifies
Sale Price
12 l-2c
19c Galatea, best styles.
Sale Prices
15c
50c Neckwear for men.- Hundreds
from which to make a selection.
Sale Price
35c
29c and 33c Fleece lined Vests and
Pants for misses, bleached.
Sale Price
21c
29c Hose for women, black only.
Several styles.
Sale Price
19c
$1.00 Hamilton white edge Serges, 44 '
inches wide.;
Sale Price, yd.
75c
79c Hamilton white edge Serges, 36
inches wide.
Sale Price, yd
59c

39c Cotton and Wool Batiste, all
colors.
Sale Price
'
29c
19c Serpentine Crepes, made by the
Pacific Mills, light and medium colors
Sale Price
12 l-2c
$1.00 extra large Crochet Bed Spreads
Sale Price
79c

$1.00 Scrim Curtains, white and ecru
Sale Price
69c
$1.00 18-inch Red Star Diaper Cotton
Sale Price, 10-yard piece
79c
15c Fruit of the Loom Cotton, yd wide
Sale Price, yd
1'lc

$2.00 all linen Table Cloth, 2 1-2 and
3 yard patterns
Sale Price
$1.49
$2.50 all linen Cloths.
Sale Price

$1.79

$3.00 all linen Cloths.
Sale Price

$1.98

Bed Blankets at big savings.
Special Sale Prices
79c, 98c, $1.29, $1.49

In white, also gray.
50c Kimono Aprons, full size
Sale Price '
*

35c

$1.25 and $1.39 Union suits for women
bleached. All sizes.
Sale Price
98c

25c Cashmere Hose for misses, tan
only. Sizes 8, 8 1-2, 9 9 1-2.
Sale Price
17c

Scores of other equally good values not advertised

W. E. YOULAND CO.,
Royal Society Products on Sale
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who have beep ill, are all imprqv- ! I EtllSL ATï V
at 2 P.- M. on the following
There
Rev. Thomas p. Baker was in Wednesday afternoon.*
An Act to amend Section eight
'
'
attendance upon the winter session were fifteeh present. It is desired ing. ?
of' Chapter thijee lïundr^l^îtwé^
that
all
will
become
interested
to
At the Christian Endeavor meet of the Methodist Piscataqua social
The Gdmmittee on Labor will the Public Laws of One thousand
ing held in the Baptist vestry, last union in South'Berwick on Monday, attend these meetings which are
give a public hearing in» its room at nine hundred and fifteen, entitled7'
held
weekly.
This
week
it
will-be
Sunday evening the follo'yvino' offi where he contributed a paper on
An Act relative to the hours of
the State -House, in Augusta
cers and committees were <gh osen “Some Things I Have Learned held in the Baptist vestry on Tues
WEDNESDAY,, MARCH 7th, 1917 ^employment nf women and Minors. I
day
afternoon;
for the ensuing year: President. from Billy Sunday and hi£ Boston
Arthur W. Clark, who is work First Parish Church, Unitarian
Lillian Eldridge; Vice president. Campaign.’’
The fourth quarterly conference ing in Hydé Park, spent the holiday
Mrs. Perley /Emery; Secretary.
Addie Moulton; Treasurer, May of'the Methodist church wilP%e and week-end with his grand £ Moaning service -at 10.30 The
finery; Lookout committee, Mrs held on Saturday evening, Mar. 10. parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H: Jack- subject of' the serrnon will be “The
True Lent.”
The W. C. Ti U. will meet next son,
>tis Gooch, Mrs. Granville WPdes.
The Loyal Workers from the
Sunday-school at 11.45.
Charles Emery; Prayer meeting Thursday with Mrs? Lillie Peykins
Adventist church enjoyed a sleigh
Social evening service at 7.
committee, Mrs. Helen Twambly, at 2.30 P. M.
M. E. Church News
A prize speaking contest will bfe ride Friday night. The .objective
Mabel Doane, Ida Gooch; Mission
ary committee, Mrs. Perley Emery. given in the Congregational church point was at Mr. Wilbur Barker’s
The sacrament of The Lord’s
Hazel St. Clair, Edgar Cluff ; Social by the Arqndel L/T. L. next Mon in Wells. Mr. Lutelle J Hutchin’s
committee, Edna Wells, Olive day evening, March 5th at 7.45 took the party with his t team; On ’supper will be administered at the
o’clock^ Tickets are n sale by the arrival in Wells, they found a morning meeting next Sunday. The
Clark, Sarah Welch.
of cars only to th os agents who have orders for imnieAt the Baptist church next Sun- children of the village at 15 cents bountiful supper provided for the church treasurer-will present " a
Have been puilt and actually delivered to retail buyers
iay morning the pastor will preach, each. These contests are eagerly guests, which was promptly at financial state ment1.'that the con
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will
Apostle Papl’s Strength’’. In the. 'and children. Good music will be.
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surroundings and the homeward preach a short '■ sermon on “The
and delivered by our agents to retail buyers.
evening the Christian Endeavor furnished.
trip began about eleven, arriving Ministry of Temptation.”
This unusual fall and winter deihand for- Ford cars
meeting will be held. at six o’clock,
at the Port in .the small hours of
The Bible school at 12 . M. pre
makes it necessaryffor us to confine the ‘distribution
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Brotherhood
spring sales, •
vice followed by a sermon by the that Littlefield and D. W. Hadlock
ïéàtures each session. ', Sunday, class is conducted by the pastor
We are issuing this notice to intending buyers that
pastor on the topic “Our. Sihs of had trouble over and which the
;Mrs. Pgrgy Googin’s class of ■ boy's and is to be an onen forum for free
they may protect themselves against' delay or dis-'
latter had a mortgage of $225.
Omission.”
appointrnent in securing Ford.cars. If, therefore,
Thè .feature of Feb.,122nd at sang yeyy acceptably. This class, discussion of biblical matters.
The Public Library was the cen
you ore panning ’to purchase a Ford, 'car, we advise
is a bright interesting one under a '•Every manTs; heartily welcomed.
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will
discuss
the
ladies of the Olympian Club tender Ware owned by Clifford Maling of again after being confined to the
f-uying at this time may cause you to wait
De
subject “Preparing Happy Memor
ed a reception to all the people in •^epfieibupkpogtyjMri Mating drove house for several weeks with a dis
IIPk S-è’
Ilf
iae,” The leader is Miss Gertrude
j/ immediate. ^delivery , with
Íhí
the afternoon, serving refresh Dr. Ware ànd Scott Jordan, a re located shoulder.
Young.
'Thé S. L. orchestra' are
t iis ied below and ' don’t be
où
ments to the large number that turn driver, drove George R. for the ' Miss Gertrude Townsend of
Assisting in the musical program;
dii
availed themselves of the oppor mail man. The horses did fine and V/orcester is vlsjtjng at Mr, AJonzo
■At 7 P. M, the meeting of the
were
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’
evenly
matched/George
tunity. A general in vitati oil had
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people fcr Social worship, led by
been given and those were-particu- È/., being the winner. There are S Mr. A. J_. Moulton and Mr. George
the pastor and participated in by
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in
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and
larly urged to, come whd had not
Prop.
Clough are employed at Ward’s all the people. The orchestra will
''“.come acquainted with the library all like to see these little frisks ship yard.
MAINE
assist in thé praise service. Miss
OGUNaUIT,
Why not give them a xli?tle fun ?
1 its privileges. During the
Young will have charge of the
Dr. Metrill owns a fine hpr^e? Èrafternooii, under the direction \ of nest Benson has her to drive. Clif
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music. The pastor will give a
the Librarian, Mrs. L. È. Little,
ford Maling^ oXvns Dr. Ware.
Mrs. John Wallaëe of Portland brief address on “A Man with an'|
many selection were rendered on There’s George \R., and Almon
was a visitor at the home of Wil Excellent Spirit.” You will enj
the fine victrola recently presented Swett and Freeman Seavey owns
and be profited by coming to tl
liamLapierre last week.
;o the Library for the benefit of goód/hòrses. Lloyd Clough has a
The Ladies’ Aid held a sale and meeting. \
the community by D. D. Walker -of smart hOtse tobA' Ocean avenue is/
The meeting last Sunday even- hi
entertainment in the church ves
St Louis. The Boÿ Scouts gave a nice, little distance to drive them
try on Thursday afternoon and ing was unique. A very large '
their, assistance.. in making the and all are interested. Why not evening of la st week, the affair be audience were present; The pas- '
afternoon agreeable to visitors.
try them as yrell as to drive to ing most successful, about $30 be tor conducted, a praise,'.service in
The schools of the village took Biddeford to see no better, horses ing received.
which the orchestra aided and Miss J j
a recess over the holidaÿ, the lower than can be seen here/ Nò Sun
The Semper Paratus Club met Gertrude Young presided at the !,
grades remaining closed on Friday day driving here.
last Friday evening with Mrs.1 Les pipe organ. Following the devo- L
also, the sessions having been pre
tibns. Mr. Leech introduced 'County Pj
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock was a Ken ter ty. Nunan.
viously held. This allowed the
Charles Stone of Boston spent Y. M. C. A. Secretary Cobb. Mr.
nebunk visitor Monday.
teachers to visit their homes for
Mrs. Howard Campbell was the recent holidays at the homè of Cobby briefly addressed the 'audi-p
the week end.
operated on at the Rochester hos his parents, Mr. and Mrs.- Herbert enee and'then, presented in -tuth
Millet Perkins, Hobart Kilgore,
""The Congregational ladies' servo pital last week. Her many friends Stone. '
ed a fine suppe^ qn Tuesday even will be glad to learn that she is
Mr. J. Frank Seavey on the High Arthur Saunders and Earl Curtis,
ing and were accorded a liberal doing as well asi could be expected. land attended the Regimental re thé delegates from the Methodist |
t Have Never Been
Speçi'ar Opening Indueeln
patronage. There was also given AH hope .fòt'her speedy recovery. union of the-rf 11th MassàcÈusetts Brotherhood to the \ recent Boys’
EfiuälledTn
this
City
Conference, in Léwistoh-Auburn,
a delightful entertainment.
régiment in Boston last week.
■i'hese tebth nre the reg=a
A company of the friends of Mr.
' Mrs. W. Ç/ Lapierre, who was and each reported some part of thé
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are a bon»
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operated upon at the Webber hos conference experiences. ¿Follow
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this
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T/he last meeting was held’ in pital two weeks, ago is reported as
O. E. Curtis, Header, and he gave-a
by way of a straw tack. • Supper High, shhool hajl Monday, February doing finejy.
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fitable evening; By request of the,
Masons were in attendance , at a son, Fred Atkins, Jerald Hurley, his head and arm.
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about midnight. J
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On Monday evening -an official
The many friends of Mrs. Ówen in piarching exercises;. The Scouts served their second, anniversary Board meeting was held and mat I
Wentworth of Kennebunk Beach were practiced on signalling ' and last Saturday afternoon at' the ters pertaining to the closing of the
were saddened by the news^ipi , her several games were played after home of their teacher, Mrs. Jennie conference, year were : attended to.
Ridlon.
decease on Tuesday evening. She the meeting.
The meeting adjourned to Thurs
.
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Neighborgreatly mised by the family, het
Mrs. Robert Downs and Mrs.
The Baptist church invites' ' you
friends and the many summer visi Mazie-Gbodwin were guests of Mrs. borhood Hal 1 Sunday.
to
thé fello^ing -seryices: ‘
Mr. William Eldredge has re
tors who found so much of pleasure Charles, Perry one day last week;
Public' worships next Sunday,
turned
hoifie
after
a
few
months
and encouragement in meeting
Mr. George McKenney,’■ who'has
morning at 10.30. The subject foj*
Mrs. Wentworth from season to be'enVisiting relatives in Nova spent in Gray.
the sermon “Christian Education”.
Mr.
Henry
Parsbns
Avas
a
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season.
Scotia the past four weeks; arrived
The Sunday, school will meet at the
visitor recently.
Next Sunday morning the pas home on Friday,The W. P. M. Club will meet 'cloâe ôf thé morning servicé and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shuffleb’utg
tor of the Methodist church will
Thursday,
March 1, with Mrs. We are confident that you would
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speak on the topic “The King En- of Lower Village visited the for Laura White.
enjoy the session ofc \one of >the
mer’s mother, Mrs. Nancy Shuffle
JroHg for pure foods.
Afe OX ’
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Bennie Garland, who is employ classes.
The Sunday school of the Metho burg Sunday.
The Young People’s G. E. service
Mrs. Charles Perry is confined ed in Nashua, N. H., spént a ■ few
4e
a lazy
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at 6 o’clock. Are» you yqung and
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Superintendent, George N. Stevens ; Miss Mabel'Griffin of Kennebunk visitor one clay last week/
de and pool food
Here is an invitation for you “to be
Assistant superintendent,'E. H. visited her parents here Tuesday.
present® “COME.”
A
party
was,held
Thursday,
Feb.
Mr..'and Mrs. Samuel Perry of
Atkins; Secretary, MrsfL.illa C.
At the Neighborhood hall for The ‘Teople’s Popular Service”
VraCnÆpA Provider; ,iäs killed morexpeoPerkins ; Tfeasureg, Miss Alice F. Cape Porpoise visited friends here the children of the, Sunday School/ at 7 o’clock. This is'a lively-Gos
Clóugh,; Organist/ Miss Edith S. Tuesday.
There * wefe thirty-six present. pel service To / close the “Lord’s
än any ...other
ípays eát go©4 jood
Baker.
\ ■ “Mr. George E. Rounds, who has Games were played and refresh HayPs A cordial welcome awaits
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to Keep aliye »
The Ladies’ class of the Metho sqyeral weeks, remains abqut the ments of candy, peanuts and corn you at -this service.
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service
on
dist Sunday school will hold its.; same. ' ■
balls w,ere served and a good time
Wednesday -evening at'7.30. Wé
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The pie social-on Friday even was reported by all present.
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dery - tore- is-hi^ idea of just about.' what a
pyening’s blessing with us,
of this week at 7.30 o’clock.
was a success and a good sum Wells were guests of Mrs. Allen’s ^CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
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A supper will be served by the realized.
brother, Arthur Hubbard, Sunday.
men of the Methodist church next ? The Sunbeam class of Union 'The B. P. M. Club was enter
Wednesday evening, March 7th, in Sunday school' will hold their tained at the home of Mrs. Belle , /> Next Sunday - morning the pas
tor’s subject will be “Sure Gains”.
the church vestry. Thè excel annual business 'meeting on Satur Walsh on Feb. 21st.
lence of the repast is guaranteed day »afternoon, March’ 3, at the
Mrs. Gowen Moulton, and daugh There will be a short sermon to the
by the committee in charge, which homeofMiss Mabel Doane. All ter, Mrs; C. E. Currier, Mrs. John Junior congregation on the subject
Blacksmith.” JJ^ie
ipnsists of W. L. Gooch, chairman, members are requested to be pre son Moulton and Mrs. R. E. Little “A Village
field-attended the reception given evening serviep of worship is at 7
George N, Stevens and George W. sent.
Clough. A meeting of the Broth
by the Olympian club at the public o’clock and the subject will be
library on Washington’s 'birthday. “The Social Appeal to the Gospel’’.
erhood will , be held during the
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Mrs. C.O. Perkins was a Port , Sunday school, mqets at. 11>45
evening. An entertainment is be
with classes' for alL, Special op
Kennebunk, /Me
ing planned in connection with the ? Union prayer njeeting for ladies land visitor recently.
Water Sti
Mrs. Charles Drown, Mrs. Mary portunity for young men and for
«upper. Everybody will be wel from the different, churches was
come.
/
held in the Adventist church last Hubbard and Mrs. Ernest Barney, men in classes especially for them.’
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